T h e C E N T E R f o r J E W I S H PH I L A N T H RO P Y

“The supporting foundation
I have established has
worked extremely well.
Over the years, I have been
able to satisfy many of my
philanthropic endeavors,
both Jewish and secular,
with a maximum of security,
trust and confidence, and
a minimum of concern.
And during this time I have
expanded my use of the
foundation many times over.
Everything is handled in
an extremely professional
and timely manner.”

2015 Year-End Review

“Deeds of giving are the very
foundations of the world.”
–Mishnah Pirkei Avot 1:2

—Harvey L. Miller
The CENTER for JEWISH PHILANTHROPY
Ben Gurion Way • 30 S. Wells Street • Chicago, Illinois 60606
312.357.4853 • legacy@juf.org • juf.org

The Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago’s Center
for Jewish Philanthropy is dedicated to helping you better
the world by making your family’s charitable giving simple,
effective and meaningful. We offer extensive resources that can
help guide your personal philanthropy, and serve as a catalyst
to bring your family members together to learn about and
discuss their philanthropic passions.

“If you want to lift yourself up,
lift up someone else.”
–Booker T. Washington

Our Impact in 2015
DONOR ADVISED FUNDS/ FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS

SUPPORTING FOUNDATIONS

6,816

430

grants
awarded

$28,561,237

67% to Jewish charities
33% to secular charities

total distributed from Donor Advised
Funds and Field of Interest Funds

to metropolitan
charities
53% Chicago
21% toin Israel
charities
charities
to international
21% toin the
5% charities
rest of the U.S.

Where Did Our Dollars Go?
2% C
 ommunity

4% Other*

the philanthropic interests of thousands of individuals
and families through donor advised funds, field of interest
funds and supporting foundations, which annually allocate
many millions of dollars to a wide array of charitable
organizations in the Jewish and wider communities here
in Chicago, Israel and around the world.

85% to Jewish charities
15% to secular charities

total distributed from
supporting foundations

to metropolitan
charities
52% Chicago
32% toin Israel
charities
charities
to international
15% toin the
1% charities
rest of the U.S.

1% Religious/House of Worship
1% Arts & Culture
6% Medical Research/

Development/Centers

8% Arts & Culture

$46,862,298

Where Did Our Dollars Go?

4% Social Action

The Center for Jewish Philanthropy currently manages

grants
awarded

<1% Other**

Hospitals/Clinics

35% Human Services

8% Medical Research/
Hospitals/Clinics

6% C
 ommunity

Development/
Centers

42% Jewish Education

12% Secular Education

10% Religious/House
of Worship

11% Secular Education

18% Jewish Education

*Other: Animal Welfare, Environmental, Policy & Research, Recreation, Zoo/Botanical Gardens

31% Human Services
**Other: Animal Welfare, Environmental, Policy & Research, Recreation, Social Action, Zoo/Botanical Gardens

Last year, the Center for Jewish Philanthropy:
• managed 843 donor advised funds, 26 field of interest funds
and 35 supporting foundations.
• held $711 million in assets.
• helped individuals and families grant more than
$75.4 million, transforming lives around the world.

“Our family has established bat mitzvah funds for our three daughters.
Through these funds, our friends and family can give meaningful
gifts and help us instill the value of tzedakah in our children.
We are proud to know our daughters can use the fund now and
in the future to help support charities they are passionate about.”
—Deborah and Adam Winick

“My family established a philanthropic fund over 15 years ago.
It has been very tax efficient for me to donate appreciated assets
to support the charities I care about. I bypass capital gains,
streamline deductions and can spread out the recommended
donations over years if I choose. The recommendation process
has evolved from paper to a simple website. It has been the right
financial decision across the board.” —Ezra Jaffe

